
 

 

ST. PERPETUA SCHOOL BOARD MEETING MINUTES  
January 13, 2020 - 6:30 pm via ZOOM 
 
Fr. John Kasper, Pastor 
Karen Goodshaw, Principal 
Jaime Polson, President, School Board 
Ben Tschann, Vice President, School Board  
Cary Tschann, President, Parent Association  
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Present:   
Darryl Browman, Amanda Chipman, Chris Gillette, Karen Goodshaw, Lindsay Hanover, Brendan 
Moran, Jaime Polson, Sean Sabarese, Ben Tschann, Cary Tschann, Paul Adler, Kevin Mapel, Jacki 
Motto   
 
Absent: Lisa Winter, Cheryl Moran 
 
Call to Order - Meeting called to order at 6:35 pm  
 
Opening Prayer - Darryl Browman 
 
Principal’s Report  
 
Karen thanked the parents for the donations and gifts over the break for the teachers and 
administration. Karen shared her report and current enrollment numbers. The school is receiving daily 
calls from prospective parents. We are not certain about the plan for this fall in terms of opening more 
spots. We are holding to our current numbers for now. It’s accepted that applications have increased 
because St. Perpetua has returned to in person learning.  
 
Karen polled the teachers about when they would prefer to come back after the break. Four teachers 
wanted to full days starting on the 11th. Six teachers wanted a noon dismissal starting on the 11th and 
18 teachers wanted a noon dismissal starting on the 19th. 
 



 

 

Karen also discussed that the target date for teachers to receive vaccinations was late January. The 
school would be discussing a possible increase in salary amongst the teachers. The school has a new 
fifth grade teacher and Catholic schools week is coming up. 
 

 
 
The feedback from the phone calls that school board members me to parents was overwhelmingly 
positive. Parents were happy how the school handled the Covid cases, thankful to the teachers and staff 
and thankful for the calls from board members. Other feedback included how most middle school 
parents want full days of learning and felt that they are receiving that even though we have adjusted to 
a half day model. Parents believe that the community has held together really well and that their 
children are safe. 

 
Many parents had some constructive criticism as well. Some parents feel that there is too much 
distance learning. Some feel that the decisions to reopen or revert to distance learning should be based 
more on hard science / case levels. Many parents asked what back in person would look like. Some 
parents said that their children had way too much schoolwork while others said it was way too little. A 
common theme was that the parents would prefer more communication from the administration. 
 
Committee reports 
 
Development: The tuition assistance letter will soon to be finalized. It was shared that the school 
already received a substantial donation from an alumni family. 
 
Facilities and Safety: 



 

 

No updates 
 
Finance: 
St. Perpetua is a in very strong financial position thanks to recent enrollment trends. The diocese gave 
a recommendation of teacher salaries being increased 1.6%. The committee would discuss an 
appropriate plan regarding any tuition increase to account for the increased salaries. 
 
Parents Assoc:  
Teachers received three times the amount in gifts and financial contributions this year versus previous 
years. Over $30,000 was raised over the holidays. The committee is focused on the auction April 17. 
This will be a virtual event for auctions and some live items. 
 
Mission Effectiveness:  
No updates 
 
Policy and Planning:  
The committee is currently focused on the five-year plan. 
 
Closing prayer: Kevin Maple 
 
Meeting Adjourned: 8:05 p.m.   


